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EXCEPTIONAL TIMES

DOWN, BUT DEFINITELY NOT OUT
Following the Government’s decision to close all pubs, clubs, hotels and restaurants, the nation’s pubs and local breweries face an uncertain future. But all is not lost - we can tell you how
YOU can do your bit to help.

In the last Hopvine it was reported that more
pubs were now opening than closing. This
prompted the question - after a decade or more
of relentless pub closures, had the corner finally
been turned? Certainly, things were looking
more promising.
But then came the floods. Some pubs were still
recovering when the floodwater was back bigger
than ever. What a kick in the teeth that was.
Even those pubs that didn’t have water lapping
over their thresholds, many still took a hit as
people either chose to stay away or were forced
to stay indoors.

One of the county’s pubs offering takeaway meals,
the Royal Arms at Llangrove

It was against this background that the Coronavirus then landed in our inbox. Could things get any worse? What is unfolding, as this Hopvine
appears in digital format, not only threatens our pubs, but many of our local breweries and cidermakers too.
However, all is not lost. You will be pleased to learn that many of our local pubs, breweries and
cider-makers have made special arrangements to supply meals, and/or drinks.
Although we must all keep our journeys to a minimum so as not to spread the terrible virus, we still
need to eat and drink. And that’s where our local brewers and pubs still have a role to play.
With everyone stocking up on food and toilet paper, the supermarkets have had all their Christmases arrive at once. With their extra billions in revenue, they don’t need any help, but our pubs
and brewers certainly do. So, when you go to buy your beer (or cider, for that matter) why not contact one of our local breweries? They could really do with the business and, chances are, you’ll be
buying something a lot more tasty too. To help in this process, in this e-Hopvine you’ll find a list of
what our local brewers can do to help you with your beer needs along with their contact details.
Please do give them your support.
Further, a number of the county’s pubs have devised innovative ways to keep trading in order to
support their communities - by selling takeaway food and/or drink. Those pubs in the county that
are still open for business (although not for drinks and meals on the premises!) are also listed.
CAMRA is also doing its bit at national level. It is
being made clear to Government there is a vital
need to provide financial support for our many
valued pubs and local breweries. Moreover, at a
more practical level, CAMRA has launched a
national campaign called ‘Pulling Together’ which
lists pubs, breweries and cidermakers that are
still offering products the length and breadth of
the UK. See page 14
It is vital at this moment of need that we do not
turn our backs on our much-valued local pubs
and breweries. If we do, then there will be a very
real danger that they might not be there for us
Another pub offering takeaway meals, the Bay Horse when this whole dreadful episode is over.
in Hereford
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BREWERY NEWS

LOCAL BREWERY NEWS

blast for the last couple of years which I thoroughly enjoyed and great to get some very wellliked beers out there. Sadly, current market conditions make it somewhat impossible for small
brewers to make anything of a living. I found it
increasingly difficult to realise £70 per cask from
publicans, when you take out the duty and costs
it leaves very little for the brewer.”

BULLEN
The Hopvine is sad to announce the demise of
the Bullen Brewery, which was launched in the
summer of 2018, based in a house just outside
Ledbury. The 90-litre plant was only intended by
owner Adrian Whiles to allow the new beers to
get recognised before moving to a larger site with
a 5-barrel plant. The beers found outlets in a fair
number of local pubs, but on assessing the scaleup Adrian found that, given the margins available
in the current, very tight market, the planned 5barrel plant would not generate a sensible living,
and that double that size would be needed.

The Hopvine wishes Adrian success in any future ventures.
LEDBURY
Brewing has commenced with this year’s varieties
from the Charles Faram Hop Development programme. Of the planned minimum of six brews
using hops grown by Mark Andrews from
Townend Farm in Bosbury, three were completed
before operations were halted due to coronavirus.

Commenting on the situation Adrian said: “As
you are probably aware the investment needed
to achieve this is around a six-figure sum, that's
for second-hand equipment of course. The next
question was, do I really want to take on that
level of borrowing at my age, especially into
what is a very competitive market and only getting more so, the answer I'm afraid was no.

The first used 'Most' (meaning bridge) hops from
the Czech Republic, which had been judged as
overall winner in Charles Faram’s Wellhopped
World Series competition in January. With only
600g of the hop available (yielding 288 pints),
this brew was timed to go on sale at the SIBA
Beerex, held in Liverpool on March 12th, where
the success of the Czech hop was announced to the world.

“As a result, I am reluctant to inform you that
Bullen Brewing Co has ceased brewing activities
for the foreseeable future, it was of course a

It also went on sale simultaneously in
three local pubs, the Feathers in Ledbury,
the Wyche Inn in Malvern and the Plough
in Worcester. The entire brew was drunk
within hours.
The other two, CF247 from Mark Andrews
and CF203 from Poland, did not reach
pubs in time to beat the Coronavirus restrictions, and are being sold direct from
the brewery - mainly in 36-pint pins.
These are being distributed in the Hereford and Ross-on-Wye area on Wednesdays, and the Worcester area on Thursdays, and may be ordered by telephone
on (01531) 671184.
Plans are in hand to undertake some work
to increase capacity. This includes extending the main cool-room to allow for more
fermentation tanks and extra conditioning
space plus installing a new state-of-the-art,
glycol cooling unit that will easily cover the
larger brewing output. This investment of
over £30,000 this year will enable the brewery to cope with the constant growth seen
since brewing commenced eight years ago.

On sale at SIBA Beerex in Liverpool
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BREWERY NEWS
LITTLE DEWCHURCH
Brewing has temporarily ceased, but existing
stocks of bottled beer are available to be collected from the brewery, by telephone arrangement only. Call (01432) 840542 or
07868 391170.
SIMPSONS
With the White Swan in Eardisland
closed along with pubs in general,
Simpsons Fine Ales have suspended brewing.
SWAN
The first of the new beers for 2020
was Bewick’s Best, a best bitter
with Herefordshire Challenger and
Goldings hops in a full-bodied copper ale. Head Brewer, Jimmy Swan,
was treated to a visit to Slimbridge to
watch the evening feeding of the eponymous Bewick’s swans for his 50th birthday, and
took along a party pack of Bewick’s Best. This
obviously made an impression as Swan Brewery
bottled ales are now being taken for the site’s
Kingfisher Kitchen.

WYE VALLEY

Company Chairman, Peter Amor, came home
with a stack of certificates from the CAMRA
West Midlands annual awards ceremony held at
the Barton’s Arms in Birmingham at the
end of December. These were Silver
for HPA and Bronze for both Wholesome Stout and Butty Bach (all in
cask); also Silver for both Wholesome Stout and HPA in bottle.
The monthly beer for March was
Samurai, at 4.5% ABV, boasting a
sharp lemon character delivered by
Celeia and Japanese Sorachi Ace
hops.
Following the imposition of restrictions due to coronavirus, the brewery shop has closed, but a good range
of bottled beer can be ordered via their
website at www.wyevalleybrewery.co.uk/sales, or
telephone orders can be collected from their Stoke
Lacy premises by prior arrangement only.
LUDLOW

For the March Tasting Day, the theme was
Black: the beer was Black Swan, a roasted coffee stout at 4.5% ABV and there were Black
Country folk songs plus Black Country food of
cobs, pork scratchings and bread.

Following the success of the experimental brewing of three beers last autumn - Bloodshot, Idaho7 and Zest of Zanzibar - Ludlow Brewery is
about to launch a stout with a difference. Black
Pearl (4.7% ABV) has been barrel-aged in old
whisky and port barrels and this imparts a distinctive flavour to the beer.

Inevitably, the head shaving of Jimmy Swan and
Jill Bullock (planned for the April tasting day) did
not happen. This was intended to raise money
for specialist treatment for Multiple Sclerosis
which Jimmy’s sister, Vicky Swan, is undergoing. But the beer inspired by this, a 3.5% American pale ale called Bald Eagle, was brewed, and
found its way to pubs just before the embargo.

The brewery has also been involved in a collaborative venture with Brook House Hops from Bromyard and Pauls Malt from Bury St Edmunds to
brew a limited edition of Chi-nuke, to be sold in
440ml cans. This is a first for Ludlow Brewery and
will assess the market in the coming months.

Deliveries of bottles to Herefordshire residents
will continue into April, while stocks last. Order
by ‘phone: (01568) 617709 or 07377 728822
WEOBLEY
Brewing is continuing, sufficient to maintain a
trade in bottled ales, via outlets in Weobley (Old
School Shop), Almeley (Deli at the Bells Inn)
and Kington (Number 25 Delicatessen).
Consultation was due to end on April 8th on
an application to Herefordshire Council for an
off-sales licence to facilitate sales direct from
the brewery.
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Ludlow continues to increase its sales in Herefordshire; it has recently installed an additional
handpump at the Queens Arms, Bromyard.
Whilst Gold still remains the main seller, more
pubs are trying Best Bitter and Blonde as customers look for variety.
WOOD’S
The Wood Brewery was due to celebrate four
decades of independent brewing since they
rolled out their first barrel in April 1980 from the
family-owned brewery in the former stables of
the Plough Inn at Wistanstow, just north of Craven Arms. This was planned to include a range
of events and a new beer, but the coronavirus
situation has put all this on hold.

PUB NEWS

LOCAL PUB NEWS

bility. That’s going to be more important than ever
after the shut-down.

Long-standing licensee of the Talbot Hotel in Ledbury, Andy Ward, has retired (see page 10), and
his place has been taken by Richard Jennings.
Richard has been associated with the Hotel’s owners, Wadworths for over 20 years, the last nine of
which have been spent managing pubs and hotels.
He is not aiming to make any significant changes.

At the first of Herefordshire’s community-owned
pubs, the Crown Inn at Dilwyn, plans are being put
together for a restaurant expansion, reflecting the
change in the pub’s fortunes under the current
managers.
The first AGM for committee and shareholders of
The Community Boot Inn (Orleton) Limited was
held in February. Turnover and financial return
targets have been met and, in some cases, exceeded. Thoughts are now turning to expansion at
Boot Inn, the third of Herefordshire’s communityowned pubs.

The Bakers Arms, at Orleton closed on New
Year’s Eve closed, and is for sale, freehold with
licensed selling agents, Sidney Phillips.
Also with Sidney Phillips is the Firefly in Hereford
which closed in early January. It re-opened shortly
afterwards under its previous name (the Orange
Tree), and new management, but was immediately
put on the market.

The Castle, at Wigmore appears to be thriving
under new management, with focus on attracting
the locals as well as walking and cycling tourists with a real public bar and budget food offering. This
represents a good balance to the other pub in the
village, the Oak Wigmore, which also welcomes
drinkers, but has concentrated on a more upmarket
food offering.

A planning application submitted on behalf of the
Crown Inn, Woolhope seeks to convert the pub’s
first floor and an external store building to provide
guest accommodation.
The Cross Inn and the White Swan in Eardisland
were two of the many pubs which were forced to
close temporarily during the floods in February.
These also included the Hope & Anchor in Rosson-Wye which sustained damage expected to take
two months to rectify.

Artisan Ales in Ludlow has reopened under new
management and a new name as the Bar. It is
reported that the flower shop next door may expand into the premises, with the Bar once again
moving upstairs.

Two pubs in Fownhope were in difficulty even before the coronavirus restrictions were imposed.
Although themselves not flooded, the New Inn and
Greenman lost a majority of their customers due to
the closure of the B4224 road. In the immediate
aftermath of the storms this road was closed just
north of the village and at Mordiford Bridge, and the
connecting B4399 was closed nearby, towards
Holme Lacy. Reopening of the most
severely damaged section just north of
the village may not happen until the Autumn. So, these two pubs could be suffering beyond the relaxation of coronavirus restrictions.
Since changing its name from the Live &
Let Live, the Live Inn at Whitbourne has
been rebuilding its trade under new ownership. In March, a planning application
was made to build four holiday lets to the
rear of the village pub. Herefordshire
CAMRA has written to Herefordshire
Council planners in support of the application. This represents an excellent way
to diversify the business and bring in
additional new revenue, which will further bolster the pub’s financial sustaina-

It is also reported that a new micropub is planned
for the corner of Tower Street in Ludlow.
Completing the Ludlow update, the parlour (front)
bar of Dog Hangs Well has closed, to be replaced
by a more rustic one opened in an adjacent room.
Meanwhile owner, John Saxon, is collecting oak
casks and buying new ones from Theakstons for
beer in the Blood Bay. (see page 13).

The Bells Inn at Almeley was chosen as Herefordshire CAMRA’s
Spring Pub of the Season (See opposite)
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SPRING PUB OF THE SEASON

RING THE BELLS!
Almeley pub is named Spring
Pub of the Season
The attractive village of Almeley
lies in the west Herefordshire hinterland close to its border with
Wales. Located about 18 miles
(29 km) north-west of Hereford, it
is not on a direct route to anywhere and the idyll of living in a
remote rural area is balanced by
its relative inaccessibility. Besides
the 14th century church, the community has a hall, a primary
school and a pub - The Bells parts of which are reputed to be
16th century.
Jason and Lisa Hudson took over
the Bells Inn around 2007. Despite offering a good selection of
real ales, wines, spirits and good
dining, like many of our rural pubs
they have found that this trade
Paul Grenfell (left) presents the certificate to licensee Jason
was no longer able to sustain the
Hudson
business. Prompted by the closure
of two nearby farm-shops, they set about transforming the under-utilised dining room into a Village
Stores, Farm Shop and Delicatessen. The shop opened for business on 19th January 2013.
Much of the produce is sourced directly from local suppliers - eggs and some vegetables coming
from within the village of Almeley itself. Fresh and cooked meats are from the long-established
butchery of Neil Powell of Ewyas Harold, while fresh bread is delivered daily from the artisan family bakers, Robert C Swift, from their bakery in Clee Hill.
Not everything on offer is bought in, with a selection of cakes and pies being baked on the premises. These, like the soup, which is available to ‘eat in or takeaway’ are made by Lisa herself. National and local newspapers are available daily, and many local readers already reserve their copies in order to assure supply. As well as fresh meat and vegetables (some from growers in the
community) they also sell deli treats including olives, pates and charcuterie.
Fairly soon this enterprise came to the notice of the BBC and it duly won the You and Yours Best
Food Retailer Award 2016.

With its erstwhile restaurant occupied by the shop the Bells itself now consists of a single cosy,
low-ceilinged room with a potent wood burner and a central bar. Beyond the bar is an alcove with
a dart board, and the whole is furnished with fairly rustic tables and chairs.
Three Real Ales are usually on offer. Goffs Lancer tends to be a regular accompanied by two interesting guests. The Pub and Deli are open every day and there is a small lunch time menu and a
popular Fish and Chip night on Fridays.
Almeley is mid-way between Kington and Weobley and conveniently positioned on the Wyche
Way long distance trail, linking Offas Dyke Path near Kington to the Cotswold Way at Broadway a distance of 79 miles.
The Bells Inn, Almeley, HR3 6LF. Telephone: (01544) 327216. Opening times 9-midnight MonTue; 9-5, 7-midnight Wed-Fri; 9-midnight Fri-Sat; 10.30-2, 7-midnight Sun. Meal Times: 12 - 2.30
Mon - Thu; 12 - 2.30 Sat Website www.thebellsinnalmeley.com
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AWARDS DAY OUT

AWARDS BEAT THE STORM
Storm Dennis had Herefordshire firmly in its sights when a coachload of Beer on the Wye Volunteers set off on the annual thank-you day out. The day included presentation of the Herefordshire Pub of the Year and cider and perry awards, plus a surprise.
First call of the day was to the Plough
at Little Dewchurch, home to Herefordshire’s newest brewery, Dewchurch
Brewing Company where three of the
beers brewed on site were on offer.
The rain was relentless during the onward journey to Ross-on-Wye, where
the hospitality of the town’s micro-pub
awaited. The visit offered an opportunity
formally to present the Herefordshire
Pub of the Year award to licensees Nigel
and Chris Ree. With a second room now
open, it was not necessary to split into
two groups, as had been done on the
same trip a year earlier, to enable everyone to sample the excellent and diverse
ales and cider on the bar.
The narrow lanes of Wellington Heath,
amongst which the Farmers Arms is so Mark Haslam (centre) presents the award for Herefordshire CAMRA Pub of the Year to Chris and Nigel Ree at the Ross Tap
well hidden, required considerable skill
House
on the part of the coach driver to negotiate. At this stage, the party was joined by the CAMRA West Midlands Regional Director, Cy Day,
and some of the winners of the West Midlands Cider & Perry Competition, the judging of which was
carried out at Beer on the Wye back in July 2019. Cy is pictured (opposite) presenting four of the
awards. The winner of the Gold Award for cider, James Marsden of Gregg’s Pit was unable to attend, and was in fact making a landing at Birmingham, which he later described as “heroic”. The
Bronze Award for cider was presented separately by
CAMRA’s Shrewsbury & West Shropshire branch to
Skyborry Cider.
Finally, Mark Haslam was formally presented with the
West Midlands Volunteer of the Year 2019 award,

The line-up of winners at the Farmers Arms, Wellington
Heath
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Mark Haslam receives the CAMRA West Midlands Volunteer of the Year from Regional Director, Cy Day (left)

AWARDS DAY OUT
which he had been unable to receive when it was announced at the regional awards ceremony in
Birmingham in December.
The day concluded with visits to the Red Lion at Stiffords Bridge and the Three Horseshoes at Little
Cowarne. An amphibious vehicle would have been more appropriate for the homeward journey, but
everyone made it home safely - just in time.

Alex Culpin, accompanied by his potential successor
in the Ty Gwyn Cider business, received the Cider
Silver Award for Brown’s Festival Ferret

John Barker, came across from Hallow, near
Worcester to receive the Perry Bronze Award for his
Victorian Orchard Perry

With front man Denis otherwise engaged, his brother
Eric, came along to receive the Perry Silver Award for
Farmhouse Perry

Another busy man, Tom Oliver, asked for the Gold
Award for Keeved Perry to be accepted on his behalf.
CAMRA Wales Director Chris Charters did the honours.
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LICENSEES RETIRE

ALL CHANGE AT THE TALBOT
Celebrations at Ledbury hotel to thank longstanding licensees.

Saturday 18th January saw a party in Ledbury to mark the retirement of one of the
town’s best-known faces, Andy Ward who,
with his partner and wife Maria, has run the
town’s Talbot Hotel for the last 25 years.
As well as running the Talbot, Andy seemed
to be driving - or have a hand in - almost everything positive that happened in the town. He
was • chairman of the town's Tourism Association.
• chairman of town’s Promotional Working
Group
Maria and Andy Ward
• the initial force behind Ledbury's twinning
with the Swedish town of Strömstad
• a supporter of Ledbury in Bloom and Ledbury Poetry Festival
• a liaison officer for Ledbury Carnival Association.
• organiser of Ledbury English Festival, which celebrated Englishness with a range of eccentric
activities.
• recipient of several Distinguished Citizens awards by Ledbury Town Council
A low point in his time at the Talbot came when an arsonist set fire
to Andy and Maria’s cars parked
in the yard. Fortunately a light
sleeper, Andy was able to rouse
all the guests and lead them to
safety as the flames spread to
their quarters and the hotel. Owners, Wadworths, completed repairs in five months. The town
showed its appreciation for the
Wards, by making Andy Ledbury
Rotary Club's Citizen of the Year
for 2009.

Flashback to 2004, when Andy Ward’s support for CAMRA was
demonstrated as the Talbot hosted the launch of Herefordshire
CAMRA’s first local pub guide on August 8th 2003. CAMRA’s Mark
Haslam (right) is pictured with the Mayor of Ledbury, Councillor
Keith Francis, The Mayoress and the Town Crier. Weston’s shires
had brought in a symbolic box of Herefordshire Pubs books, fresh
from the printers.
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Now Andy, at the age of 68, has
retired to the Isle of Man with his
wife, Maria, also a well-liked figure
behind the bar at the Talbot. Maria
is taking up work as a counsellor for
the Government. The Hopvine
sends best wishes to Andy and
Maria for a long and happy retirement.
New licensee at the Talbot is Richard Jennings. Richard has been
associated with the Hotel’s owners,
Wadworths for over 20 years.

BEER ON THE WYE CHARITY ANNIVERSARY

BEER ON THE WYE GIVES HOPE
Local charity reaches its tenth birthday with a surprise
At a glitzy and formal dinner at Hereford’s Courtyard
Theatre back on the 25th
January, HOPE Support
Services were able to celebrate 10 years of tireless
work helping young people
come to terms with the
death or illness of a parent
or other close relative.
Their innovative approach
has helped many young
people through traumatic
times at what is a very vulnerable time in their lives.
The Ross-based charity
Simon Crowther, Mark Haslam and Paul Grenfell with SammiJay Powell
has been the Beer on the
Wye festival charity for seven years, and a their money and spare drink tokens to this magnumber of the Beer on the Wye team were pre- nificent cause. You should all take a bow.
sent to share what proved to be both an enter- “Over the years the money raised at Beer on
taining and inspirational evening. However, the Wye has helped HOPE continue and dethere was to be a surprise in store, when the velop the important work they do. They will
festival received an award for being their Fund- be pushing the boat out again this July, and
we hope they can count on your continued
raiser of the Year for 2019.
support.”
Mark Haslam, who is the Co-ordinator for Beer
If you want to learn more about HOPE Support
on the Wye, said about the award: “It was a comServices and the great work they do, then go
plete surprise. We are flattered and delighted to
on-line at: www.hopesupport.org.uk
receive this prestigious award. But it’s not about
us - it’s about all the hard work put in by the Beer on the Wye XVI was scheduled to run from
HOPE volunteers at the festival, and the gener- Friday the 10th to Sunday the 12th July 2020,
osity of the many festival-goers who happily give but see the announcement below.

BEER ON THE WYE XVI - IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
We’ll be back! is the Message after July festival is cancelled.
With the ever-worsening coronavirus situation starting already to
have an impact on the planning for this year’s festival, the regrettable decision has been taken to cancel the festival due to be
held at Hereford Rowing Club over the weekend of the 10th to
the 12th July.
Festival Co-ordinator, Mark Haslam, had to say: “It is appreciated that this decision will come as a major disappointment
to many. However, it was not made lightly. During the planning process we were starting to face up
to some significant practical issues, but ultimately it was the over-riding need for us to protect our
volunteer staff, suppliers and festival-goers that was vital. A lack of confidence as to how long the
current emergency might last made it impossible to guarantee their safety and well/being.”
The good news is that Beer on the Wye is already booked to be back at its riverside home in Hereford for the weekend of 9th to 11th July 2021. We promise we’ll be back bigger and better than ever.
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LIFE CELEBRATED

A STAR AND A BREWERY REMEMBERED
How A Python founded the first British micro-brewery in Herefordshire
Not many people are aware that the British mifather and guru of the burgeoning micro-brewery
crobrewing revolution was kick-started in a small
revolution. After Penrhos he set up his own
brewery near Kington. And the person to achieve
brewery, Ringwood, in Hampshire - now sadly
this was none other than the Monty Python star
swallowed up by brewing giant Marstons. Havand writer Terry Jones, who died earlier this year
ing left Ringwood, Peter helped set up some 40
at the age of 78. Monty Python and the Holy Grail
new breweries in Britain over 10 years. He then
was a hugely successful film which made Terry
toured the world, repeating the exercise in counand fellow Pythons a lot of money. At the time the
tries as diverse as China, France, Nigeria, Rushighest rate of income tax was 84%, so you either
sia and the US. In total, he built some 140 brewhanded it over to the Government
eries in 17 countries.
or invested it in a business.
First Brew
Thankfully for all of us, Terry deAt Penrhos the beer was
cided to do the latter.
brewed by Martin Griffiths using
only local spring water, HereThe year was 1977, and the
fordshire hops, malt and yeast.
British brewing industry was in
There were three core beers;
decline with very little real ale
Bitter with an OG (original graviavailable; the six giant national
ty) of 1042, Pale Ale (more
brewers were closing down
commonly known as Jones’s
regional breweries and opting
First Brew) at 1050 and Porter,
for keg beer in the remorseless
a black, heavily-hopped ale at
pursuit of profit. Terry Jones
1050. The beer was advertised
was an enthusiastic ale drinker
as available for diners in the
and member of CAMRA, which
restaurant as well as at a few
had been founded just six years
local hostelries, see box.
earlier. So, together with journalist Richard Boston, he decidUnfortunately, changes of pered to found a brewery based at Penrhos Court sonnel and other problems led to the brewery
a restaurant and hotel just outside Kington.
closing in 1983. Nevertheless, the seed had
been sown, and though the Penrhos brewery
At the time, the real ale offering in Herefordwas small and short-lived it holds an important
shire was poor. Most pubs were owned by
place in the history of brewing in this county
Whitbread, selling such insipid brews as Trophy
and the country.
(“the pint that thinks it’s a quart”) and Whitbread
Tankard (usually referred to in its spoonerised
form!). But there were no breweries in Herefordshire, a sad state of affairs considering the
huge volume of hops grown in the county.

So you see, although Penrhos was not the
first of the new-wave breweries, without this
remarkable comedian, we may not have the
huge variety of ale in this country which we
now enjoy and take for granted. Please raise
your glasses and drink a toast to Terry Jones,
who gave a major boost to the fledgling British
microbrewery revolution from a small town in
Herefordshire.

Brew Pubs
At the start of the twentieth century many pubs
brewed their own beer, Kington alone had six
such pubs. The last to cease brewing was the
Railway Tavern (now the Olde Tavern), owned
by the famous Miss Jones, whose brother Fred
brewed the beer.

Where Penrhos ales were enjoyed:
Burton Hotel, Kington
Butchers Arms, Woolhope
Cross, Eardisland
Crown (now Riverside), Aymestrey
Duke’s Head, Docklow
Green Dragon, Bishops Frome
Love Pool (sic), Sellack.

Terry Jones and Richard Boston called on Peter
Austin to set up the Penrhos Brewery in a former cattle byre adjoining the hotel. Austin had
previously brewed at Morrells in Oxford and
joined the Hull Brewery in 1945, where he became head brewer. He was to become the God12

DRINKING IN LUDLOW

RETRO PUB - RETRO BEER
Ludlow alehouse owner seeks authenticity in
beer as well as the fabric of the pub
The Blood Bay is an ale house in a Grade II-listed
building sympathetically restored to its lateVictorian landscape on the ground floor, by the
publisher of Doghouse – the British Pub Magazine,
Jon Saxon. The work included full reinstatement of
pitch-pine boxing in all of the beams, vertical match
-board walls and etched-glass room divides and
the early-Georgian wainscoting of the first floor and
stairwell. Most of the fixtures and fittings once
served in Victorian London pubs, including the
mahogany bar, cut-glass lamps, glazed mahogany
room dividers, and early Lignum Vitae beer enmonths: maturing this particular beer in the
gines. Many visitors are amazed when they realise
wood for this period brings out different flavours,
the pub has been open for less than two years.
creating a smoother mellower pint, with more
body and greater strength.
Beer from the wood
The Blood Bay is committed to serving beer from
the wood, with oak firkins – either acquired from
old breweries, or coopered by Jonathan Manby
at Theakston Brewery, in Masham.
The first two casks previously belonged to Halls, a
home-brewer near Manchester, followed by two ex
-Buckley American white oak casks. The more
recent four were coopered from a burgundy barrel
by Jonathan. These latter firkins carry the branding
of Ludlow & Craven Arms Brewery, and are mostly
used for the recreated recipes from this celebrated
old brewery, that once existed alongside the River
Corve near the foot of Ludlow’s Corve Street.
Amber Bitter
Jon is further dedicated to recreating Victorian
recipes for his wooden firkins too. One is known
as Amber Bitter Ale: first brewed in 1895, and
following its first-place win in the Pale Ale category
of the International Brewing Awards (founded in
1886 and still running today) was rebadged Ludlow Pale Ale. At 4.8% this pale ale is brewed with
the very same 19th century barley variety, favoured adjuncts of the time, and hops grown in the
same district as called for in the brewery archives.
This would have been the premium pale ale,
next to Burton and Bass, that you could have
drunk in Ludlow at the time.
Serving Amber from the wood, branded with the
brewery name, with ingredients sourced from
the exact locations as was done in the 1800s
makes this a truly unique experience for the
drinker at The Blood Bay. The Amber is aged in
the wood for at least 1 month, with one of the
casks sitting in the cellar for four-and-a-half
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Wooden firkins need to be in constant use, so
when not serving Amber the casks are used to
age and store the Blood Bay’s Stout (4.0%), as
well as the India Pale (4.2%). Previous brews
that have also been sold in the wood include:
Table Beer (2.6%) and K Bitter (3.4%). The
most recent K was aged for three months resulting in a very modern West Coast-style IPA beer:
creamy body and punchy vibrant hop taste. This
beer was brewed with pale malt and Fuggles
hops. Most of the impact comes from the wood.
Future Plans
The long-term plan is to recreate the old way of
ageing and serving what was then known as
‘stale’ beer: keeping stronger ales to create a
more balanced pint (thus the need of higher hopping rates, to help aid both preservation of the
beer and to compensate for the length of time
being stored) is in hand. These casks are then
vented prior to serving, topped up with a fresh/
green brew, rolled to mix, fined, left to settle for a
short period then vented and tapped soon after
and served. The result is a smooth balanced pint
with the green beer adding a sparkle and head.
The Blood Bay will then have the ultimate version of the Amber, as close as Jon can get to
the very beer that won the 1906 award.
The Blood Bay can be found at 13 High Street,
Ludlow, SY8 1BS and is open 5-9 Mondays to
Fridays and 12-9 at weekends. It is 8-minutes
walk from Ludlow Railway Station and 5 minutes
from bus stops from Kidderminster, Knighton,
Leominster and Shrewsbury. Further information
at www.ludlowandcravenarmsbrewery.co.uk

PULLING TOGETHER

PUBS BREWERS AND CIDERMAKERS THAT ARE STILL TRADING
GETTING STARTED
Go to CAMRA’s main website www.camra.org.uk. Wait for the Pulling Together banner to appear
or use the left/right scroll buttons to find it. Click on the banner, then scroll down to find tabs for
pub services, brewery services and cider services. Select Pub Services, Brewery Services or
Cider Services as required.

PUB SERVICES
Selecting Pub Services calls up the Whatpub website. Enter “Herefordshire” in the search box,
then select “Herefordshire...county”. The pubs offering additional services will be displayed. (To
view all the county’s pubs, uncheck the Takeout and/or deliveries tab).
Bells Inn, Almeley
Supplies from the pub’s own deli available for delivery or collection. Monday-Friday 10-6. Telephone: (01544) 327216 https://www.thebellsinnalmeley.com
Chase Inn, Bishops Frome
Takeaway service 5-8pm Thu-Sat. Telephone (01885) 490358 to arrange time for collection. Menu
on Facebook. https://www.facebook.com/thechaseinnfrome
Wellington Inn, Chances Pitch
Meals for takeaway only 12.15-2pm, 6.45-8pm Tue-Sat; 12.15-2pm Sun. Must be pre-ordered on
(01684) 540269. Real Ale (bring own container) and wines. http://thewellingtoninnmalvern.co.uk
Crown Inn, Dilwyn
Meals available for delivery only Tue-Sat Payment by phone or bacs only. (01544) 318063
https://en-gb.facebook.com/crowninndilwyn

Bay Horse, Hereford
Sunday lunch deliveries 12-6pm. Prebook on (01432) 273351 https://www.facebook.com/
bayhorsehereford
Kilpeck Inn, Kilpeck
Food Takeaway service available 5-8pm Tue-Sat. Please enquire via Facebook Messenger or call
(01981) 570464 to order. https://kilpeckinn.com
Royal Arms, Llangrove
Takeaway food and off-licence including draught beers. Mon-Sat 5-9; Sun 12- 6. Little Outside
Shop located on the patio and in the lobby on the main lane selling eggs, chocolate, sweets, crisps
and dog treats. https://www.theroyalarms.pub
Boot Inn, Orleton
Take away menu 12-1.30pm, 5.30-8pm Wed-Sat. (01568) 780228. Real ale available
https://www.facebook.com/bootinnorleton
Farmers Arms, Wellington Heath
Free Delivery of meals within a 2-mile radius, collections welcome. 6-8.30pm Wed-Sat; 12.302.30pm Sun. Pre-book on (01531) 634776 https://www.farmersarmswellingtonheath.co.uk
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CIDER SERVICES
Selecting Cider Services calls up the web page www.camra.org.uk/pullingtogether/cider-initiatives
Scroll down to the map, and zoom in to Herefordshire. Click on the appropriate pink icon to select
the required cidermaker.
Bartestree Cider: Available in Bartestree Village Stores. 07971 005367
www.bartestreecider.co.uk
Butford Organics Cider & Perry: Courier sales (01568) 797195 www.butfordorganics.co.uk
Celtic Marches Beverages Ltd: Online sales – Free UK delivery; local delivery (01885) 489812
www.celticmarches.com
Fair Oak Cider: Farm Collection by appointment. List of local stockists available. Cider also
(01981) 241210
Greggs Pit Cider & Perry: Courier sales, free local delivery and on-site collection. 01531-660687
or 07473-900840 www.greggs-pit.co.uk
Gwatkin Cider Company Ltd: Courier sales (01981) 551906 www.gwatkincider.co.uk
innocentPilgrim: Farm Shop and Local Delivery 07500 557010 www.innocentpilgrim.co.uk
Little Pomona: Courier sales 01885 410645 www.littlepomona.com
Newton Court Cider: Courier sales and Farm Gate sales 07971 886138
www.newtoncourtcider.com
Oliver's Cider and Perry: Courier sales 07768 732026 www.oliversciderandperry.co.uk
Once Upon A Tree Ltd: Courier sales (01531) 637119 www.onceuponatree.co.uk

Ross on Wye Cider & Perry Company: Courier sales (01989) 562815 www.cideronline.com/
online-shop
Ty Gwyn Cider Ltd: Courier sales. (01981) 241181 www.tygwyncider.co.uk
Woodredding Cider: Courier sales (01531) 660257 www.woodreddingcider.co.uk

BREWERY SERVICES
Selecting Brewery Services calls up the web page www.camra.org.uk/pullingtogether/breweryinitiatives
Scroll down to the map, and zoom in to Herefordshire. Click on the appropriate red icon to select
the required brewery.

Ledbury Real Ales: Local deliveries of pins of draught beer. (01531) 671184 .
www.ledburyrealales.co.uk
Little Dewchurch Brewery: Collection of bottled beer by prior telephone arrangement only.
(01432) 840542
Swan Brewery: Delivery of bottled beers plus a limited supply of draught beer to addresses near
Leominster. (01568) 617709. www.swanbrewery.co.uk
Wye Valley Brewery: Normal online service for bottled beers, plus collection from brewery site,
strictly by prior telephone arrangement only. (01885) 490505 www.wyevalleybrewery.co.uk

Are you missing off the list? If so we will add your details to our Facebook pages.
Contact hopvine@herefordcamra.org.uk
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HERITAGE PUB NEWS

PHILHARMONIC MAKES THE GRADE

As famous for allowing ladies into the Gents toilets as it is for its outstanding architecture,
Liverpool’s Philharmonic Dining Rooms became only the second pub in CAMRA’s National Inventory of Historic Pub Interiors to achieve a Grade I listing from English Heritage.
The city of Liverpool punches well above its
weight when it comes to iconic buildings.
Just for starters there’s the Liver Building;
two great cathedrals; the Walker Art Gallery; the Adelphi Hotel, and Lime Street
station. And we mustn’t forget the Cavern
Club made so famous by The Beatles.
And it’s the same with the city’s pubs. It
has no fewer than eight pubs that feature
on CAMRA’s list of National Heritage Pubs
(that have interiors of outstanding historic
interest). Perhaps this shouldn’t be surprising. When pub-building in Britain was at its
zenith around 1900, it coincided with Liverpool’s prosperity as a port and trading centre - a period when it became one of the
most splendid and wealthiest cities in the
world. The same artisans who fitted-out
some of the most luxurious ocean-going
liners that ever sailed the seas, were also
put to work by the city’s brewers to create
some of the fine interiors that survive to
this day in the city’s pubs.

Edwardian splendour: certainly not your average street
corner pub.”

Exclusive Club
Those pubs come in all shapes and sizes. Some are good, very good indeed. But the Philharmonic is, without doubt, the greatest of them all. This pub, on the city’s Hope Street, has now joined a
very exclusive club
following its Grade I
listing by English
Heritage – only the
17th Century George
Inn in Southwark (a
fine coaching inn
with external minstrels’ galleries still
intact) can lay claim
to having the same
status.

Are you being served? The splendid dining room at the Philharmonic
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Built in 1900 for Robert Cain’s Brewery
by architect, Walter
Thomas, the Philharmonic’s entrance is
presaged by some
glorious
gates
which are considered
to be the finest sur-

HERITAGE PUB NEWS

viving example of Art Nouveau work in
Britain. Once inside the substantial
building, the drinker is greeted by a
dazzling cornucopia of embellishments that makes the place so
unique: fine plasterwork on the walls
and ceilings; intricate mosaics (even
on the bar-counter); rich mahogany;
copper reliefs, and stained glass are
all around. On first inspection it’s hard
to take it all in.
Away from the bar-counter are two
magnificent panelled rooms, the larger
featuring St Cecilia (the patron of music) in stained glass. Further to the rear
is a truly sumptuous room - now used
A view to pee for... the Gents toilet
for dining - with leather Chesterfields;
multiple lavish fireplaces; detailed mahogany panelling, and a huge frieze depicting the crowning of
Apollo over the door. It’s a million miles away from the Artex and chipboard of 1980s pubs.
Androgynous lavvies
The pièce de résistance has to be the Gents toilets, the urinals modelled from the most ornate
marble. In fact, they’re so splendid that access is not just restricted to gentleman – it’s not uncommon to find a group of Japanese tourists
(ladies as well) on a city sightseeing tour interrupting a gentleman’s ‘excuse me’!
When this dreadful virus is finally no longer
amongst us, why not take a trip to have a look
at the Philharmonic yourself? It’s little more
than two-and-a-half hours on the train from Hereford (less from Leominster and Ludlow). If you
do go to see what all the fuss is about at the
‘Phil’ - as it is affectionately known – then you’ll
see its merits extend well beyond its architectural heritage. It offers the visitor a gamut of
beers from independent breweries at nontourist prices, and the food isn’t bad either.
You’ll soon appreciate this place is no museum.
A visit to the Phil should be on every publover’s bucket list.

Philharmonic Dining Rooms, 36 Hope Street, Liverpool, L1 9BX. 0.7 miles walk from Lime Street
station. Normally opens daily 11 am to midnight.

• Photographs (except left) thanks to Michael
Slaughter

Flashback to 2010, when a small group from
Herefordshire CAMRA made it to Liverpool in spite
of train cancellations. The city’s Metropolitan
Cathedral is in the background
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HERITAGE PUBS
If you want to learn more about Britain’s rich and
unspoiled historic pub interiors (including the
Philharmonic), then you’ll need to know there’s a
lavishly-illustrated book called Britain’s Best Real
Heritage Pubs. This is available from the CAMRA online shop at https://shop1.camra.org.uk

NATIONAL PUB OF THE YEAR

BERKSHIRE VILLAGE INN VOTED NATION’S TOP PUB
The Bell Inn at Aldworth has been awarded National Pub of the Year for 2019

Champion pub in some champion weather

There must be something special about the
southern leg of the A34 trunk road. The
Wonston Arms, near Winchester – that won the
national crown in 2018 – is less than three miles
off the A34, while this year’s winner is little more

than a five-mile detour off the very same road
north east of Newbury (turn at East Ilsley).
What’s more, the Bell Inn joins not one, but two
exclusive clubs: it becomes one of only a handful of pubs to have won the award twice and is
also one of CAMRA’s Heritage
pubs, whose unaltered interiors
are recognised as being of national historical importance.

Old beams and a grand fireplace - all totally unspoiled
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The judges were particularly
impressed with the Grade IIlisted Bell’s welcoming environment, strong community focus
and an impressive selection of
beers. Remarkably, the pub has
been in the hands of the same
family for over 250 years. It was
the current landlord’s parents
who (when they were the licensees) won the very same award
back in 1990. How’s that for
keeping it in the family?

NATIONAL PUB OF THE YEAR

The pub takes its name from a bell that features on the coat of arms of the local landowner, and it will prove to be a revelation for
those seeking out a pub that offers heritage,
character and good beer. Inside the Bell is a
true wonder – with low ceilings, narrow passageways, original timberwork, fine settles,
bench seating and the obligatory real fires.
Then one encounters the extensive range of
delicious ‘comfort food’ in the shape of hot
filled rolls, soup, ploughmans’ platters and
traditional puddings. To top off this oldschool delight, are a selection of six beers
that include brews from Arkells and West
Berkshire breweries, alongside guests from
other small brewers. However, the coup de
grace has to be the splendid garden – made
in heaven for a fine summer’s day. It’s not in
the least difficult to see how the Bell Inn has
been named the nation’s No.1 pub.
CAMRA’s Pub of the Year competition organiser, Ben Wilkinson, said of the award:
“The judges were impressed with how a
stranger walking into the pub was treated like
a regular straight away.” With all the village
and pub activities advertised on the walls, it
is self-evident this pub doubles as a real
community centre. And one that still welcomes visitors.
Also to be congratulated are the three runnerup finalists: the Red Lion in Preston, Hertfordshire; the Swan with Two Necks in Pendelton,
Lancashire (the winner in 2014), and the
George & Dragon at Hudswell in North Yorkshire (the winner in 2016).

A serving hatch that dates back to simpler times (note
the original enamel adverts from Leominster)

The Bell Inn, Bell Lane, Aldworth, RG8 9SE.
Telephone: (01635) 578272. Normal opening
times: Closed Mon; 11-3, 6-11 Tue-Sat; 12-3,
7-10.30 Sun. Serves snack meals until 9pm.

• All photographs thanks to Michael Slaughter

Gloucester CAMRA City Pub of the Year 2014 2015 2016 2017 and 2018

The Pelican Inn
4 St Mary's Street, Gloucester, GL1 2QR
Telephone 01452 582966
Tucked away behind Gloucester
Cathedral but a stone’s throw from
Kingsholm Rugby Stadium. The
Pelican Inn, Gloucester is an award
-winning traditional Real Ale pub.
10 Real Ales, 2 Craft Keg and 10
Proper Ciders. Beer Festivals every
February & June.
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PUB CAMPAIGN UPDATE: NEWTOWN INN

THE NEVER-ENDING TALE OF THE NEWTOWN INN
Roadside pub campaign presses on following another unsuccessful appeal by the owners
The Newtown Inn, located on the HerefordWorcester road near to the crossroads with the
A417 Leominster-Gloucester road, was closed
when the current owners bought it with vacant
possession back in 2012. Since then, they have
never opened the pub, nor sought to put anyone in to run it on their behalf, instead they
chose to gut the premises of all its facilities and
equipment and convert it into a house – all without planning permission. That saga has previously been documented many times in these
pages, and came to an abrupt halt when the
owners were prosecuted at Hereford Magistrates Court back in October 2015 for failing to
comply with a planning enforcement notice issued by Herefordshire Council. That required
them to desist from living in the public areas of
the closed pub.

for buying the place to run as a pub business.
With an asking price of £135,000 freehold at the
time, it was too good an opportunity, but the
current owners (who had no intention of running
it as a pub) got in first. This really rankles, and
helps to explain why after so long there is still
such fierce opposition to any proposal to legalise the present owners’ conversion of the inn
into a private house. The local community want
their pub back!
Super-inflation
In the last Hopvine it was reported how there
was a glimmer of hope, when the pub was
placed on the licensed property market in the
summer of 2018. However, optimism was soon
extinguished when it was learned the asking
price for the now stripped-out pub was a whopping £295,000 – comfortably more than double
what the owners had paid for it fully intact. It was
quite clear to CAMRA that the pub had been
priced to deter interest from potential buyers
seeking to run it as a pub, thus the owners
hoped to get a tick in the box from the planners
and get their planning permission.

Throughout this lengthy process, local residents
who used to rely on the Newtown Inn have remained minus their local pub and community
meeting place. But they have never given up,
no doubt buoyed by the fact that from the outset
there had been interest from several quarters

HEREFORDSHIRE CAMRA
PUB OF THE YEAR 2013
Fine Cask Ales.
Home-cooked food.
Continental Beers &
Lagers.
Cask Marque accredited.
Open 11am-11pm, Mon-Sat, and 11am10.30pm Sundays.
Food served 12-2.30; 6.30-8pm
Discover us up the cobbled lane behind the
Market House, on the way to the church.

Prince of Wales, Ledbury
Good Beer, Good Food, Good Times.

Tel: 01531 632250
Website: www.powledbury.com
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PUB CAMPAIGN: NEWTOWN INN
However, things didn’t quite pan out quite like
that. Herefordshire Council planners agreed
with CAMRA’s assessment, that the owners’
marketing did not represent a genuine effort to
sell the place as a pub business. Thus, in November 2018 a second planning application to
convert the Newtown Inn into a private dwelling
was refused. This decision was appealed to the
Secretary of State by the owners and was to
become the subject of a hearing chaired by a
Government Planning Inspector.
Herd of Elephants
At the hearing on the 14th January, CAMRA
joined representatives from Herefordshire
Council; the local Parish Council and interested residents to defend the grounds for refusing the original planning application. The fact
the pub-owners elected not to attend the
hearing, held in Hereford Town Hall’s magnificent Council Chamber, didn’t come as a surprise, considering how weak their case was –
the appeal looked to be doomed from the outset.
The herd of elephants in the room was always
going to be the asking price. How were they
going to justify a 118% increase in the value
for a pub that had had its bar fittings, furniture,
cellar, toilets and catering kitchen ripped-out
and thrown into a skip? Those assembled in
the Council Chamber all sat with baited
breadth to hear and learn. However, the owners’ agent could provide no valuation evidence
to support the owners’ inflated asking price. It
just wasn’t going to happen - their rather naive
scheme to over-price the premises to deter
potential pub operators was left naked and
exposed for all to see. Subsequently the planning inspector dismissed their appeal. This left
a mixture of feelings – satisfaction, déjà vu and
some frustration.
We are now back to square one. The owners
have no intention of running the Newtown Inn
as a pub, nor do they seem willing to market the
premises at a price anywhere near its real value. However, since the end of 2015, they have
had to live at the pub with two ever-present
problems.
Upstairs, Downstairs
Firstly, planning rules forbid them from using
most of the downstairs area as a domestic
dwelling, which has relegated them to living in
the upstairs rooms and their chattels to a ship21

ping container in the pub’s car park. Hardly
what one might consider to be a satisfactory
long-term living arrangement. How much longer
can they tolerate this for?
Secondly, the owners need to realise that the
disenfranchised locals aren’t going to just fade
away, they are determined to fight for what is
right. It needs to be said that they have displayed remarkable patience, resilience and
dignity throughout their longstanding campaign
to get their pub back. Accordingly, they continue to have the full support of CAMRA.
So, where do things go from here? That is
entirely for the pub-owners to decide. Surely,
after eight years; two planning rejections; two
unsuccessful planning appeals, and a criminal
conviction there comes a time when common
sense must prevail. Why continue to live in
such unsatisfactory circumstances and, in
tandem, continue to deprive the local community of their local pub? Now is the time for
them to make a clean break, and they can set
this process in train by placing the Newtown
Inn on the licensed property market at a price
commensurate with its true value. We can but
hope.

Currently suspended
- will resume when
permitted
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Landlords! Talk directly to your target market. Herefordshire pub-goers and real ale drinkers.
Advertise in the Hopvine
The Hopvine is produced four times per year and, of the 3,600 copies of each issue, most are
distributed to around 300 pubs in the county, where they may be read many times over by
different customers. Others go to real ale pubs further afield, plus beer festivals etc.
Attractive discounts are available for entries in consecutive
issues, and even bigger discounts for four issues paid in
advance.
Completed ads can be accepted in .pdf .doc, .pub, and .jpg
format, or just send us your information, and perhaps a logo,
and we can compose the ad for you. It is hoped that the next
issue will be a fully printed version for Autumn 2020, for which
submissions would be required by mid-August.

Current advertising rates (from)

Full page
Half Page
One third page
Quarter page

£110
£73
£49
£40

Rates refer to an inside reverse page, prices
subject to VAT

Do you miss issues of the Hopvine or live away from Herefordshire? You can get copies by
post from David Powell, 18 Chatsworth Road, Hereford, HR4 9HZ. Send any number of
stamped, self-addressed envelopes for A5 up to 100g OR 6 x 2nd class postage stamps for 4
copies (11 for 8 copies) OR cheque payable to Herefordshire CAMRA - £3.00 for 4 copies
(£5.00 for 8 copies)
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